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ABSTRACT.--Several
aspectsof breeding and soci/•lbehavior in two Galapagosfinchesare
related to food supply. Geospiza
fuliginosais largely granivorous,and G. difficilisis largely
insectivorous.Measurementsshow that breeding of both speciesoccurred when arthropod
abundancewas high. Breedingstoppedwhen arthropodabundancewasdeclining but before
it waslow. Breeding-territorysizein G. difficilis
varied inverselywith food supply.Territory
size in G. fuliginosa
was similar acrosssitesand was not correlatedwith food supply. This
difference between speciesmay be attributed to differencesin the effectsof invertebrate and
seedresourceson the functional responseof consumers:feeding rate of G. difficilison invertebratesincreasedlinearly with their supply,whereasfeeding rate of G. fuliginosa
on seeds
was essentiallyindependent of seed abundance.In the nonbreeding season,the granivore
G. fuliginosamoved in flocks,whereas G. difficiliswas more stationaryand solitary. Data
indicate that seed supply was temporally more variable than invertebrate abundance, and
this helps account for dry-seasonbehavioral differencesbetween the species.Functional
responseand/or renewability of seedsand invertebratesmay also have influencedbehavior
at that time. Received18 April 1983, accepted19 September
1983.

ECOLOGICAL
studiesof birds have suggested more on insects and other invertebrates than
that food is a major determinant of breeding does the second, G. fuliginosa,which is largely
and socialbehavior. For examplethe degreeof granivorous(Schluter1982a,b). Forboth species
gregariousness
in a speciesis often associated I evaluatethe degreeto which timing of breedwith diet (Crook 1965, Lack 1968, Brown and ing and nonbreedingis determinedby seasonOrians 1970, Newton 1972, Wiens and Johnal changesin food abundance.Additionally, I
ston 1977, Pulliam and Millikan 1982). Also,
compare territorial behavior in the breeding
the onsetof breeding and nonbreedingseasons seasonand the degreeof gregariousness
in the
may be accompaniedby changesin diet and/ dry seasonin G. fuliginosaand G. difficilisin reor food supply (Marchant 1959; Ward 1965, lation to differences in abundance and vari1971;Lack 1968;Cody 1971;Newton 1972;Fog- ability of their majorfoods.
den 1972;Maclean 1976;Myers et al. 1979;Price
METHODS
1979; Grant and Grant 1980). With the exception of recent studieson territoriality, however
I describe most of the methods in detail in earlier
(Ewald and Carpenter 1978;Davies 1978, 1980),
works (Schluter 1982a, b, and references therein) and
the criticalpropertiesof foodshave rarely been
measured. As a result, current views on the role

of food in determining breeding and socialorganization in birds remain largely untested.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate
whether

or not food characteristics

determine

only summarizethem here. The studywasconducted
over 2 yr (Table 1) at a seriesof six 1-ha sitesalong
Isla Pinta'ssouth slope.Eachof the major vegetation
zoneswas represented,including the coastalarid zone
(site 1), the mid-elevation transition zone (sites 2-5),

and the highland forest zone (site 6; Wiggins and

breedingand socialbehaviorin two Galapagos Porter 1971). I established five sites in 1978 (1-3, 5,
finch species.The dietsof the two speciesvary 6) and added the sixth (4) in 1979.
An assistantand I quantified finch diets by walkseasonally,
but one,Geospiza
difficilis,
feedsmuch

ing systematicroutes through a given site and recording with a stopwatchthe amount of time that
individual birds fed on identified food items for up
to a maximum of 300 s per bird. When visibility al-

• Presentaddress:Zoology Department, University
of British Columbia, 6270 University Boulevard,Vancouver, British Columbia

lowed, we also recorded the number of individual

food items consumedby a bird per unit time. Mean

V6T 2A9, Canada.
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Dates and seasons of visits to Pinta.
Year

Dates

1978
1978

Season

6 January-1 April
10-29 May

breeding (wet)
early nonbreeding (dry)

1979
1979
1979

20 January-28 February
26 April-29 May
9 August-15 September

1979

28 October-3

early breeding (wet)
early nonbreeding (dry)
middle nonbreeding (dry)
late nonbreeding (dry)

December

foraging rate on specificfood types could then be
estimatedusing a weighted averageof observedrates
(cf. Schluter 1982a).

We measuredfood abundanceat all sitesduring all
visits except May 1978, when time was insufficient
for measuring.At eachsite, 25 random 1-m2quadrats

of its total area that overlappeda given site. These
fractionswere then summed within a site to yield
territory density for both speciesseparately.
I estimatedfinch abundanceusing two methods.

In the first, mist nets were opened at eachsite on two
successive
days for 2.1 h each, and the total number
were located; we increased the number to 50 at site
of finches captured was recorded. Adult finches cap1 later in 1979,which was required by another study tured in the breeding seasonwere uniquely color
(Schluter 1982a). In 1978 we counted the total numbanded before release.Two 12-m nets were usedper
ber of seedson stemsof the perennial grassPaspalum site in 1978 and during the first visit in 1979; three
galapageia
in quadrats;this is the mostabundantseed nets were used thereafter. In the second method, used
type in the diet of nestlingG.fuliginosa.
Additionally, only in the dry season,I estimatedfinch abundance
we removed all arthropods from litter and surface by meansof censuswalks, wherein the number of
finches encountered
within
10 m of the observer
soil in two subquadratsof 0.125 m2; this food type
predominatesin the diet of G. difficilis.Arthropods along a predeterminedtransectwas counted.Results
were stored in vials and later dry-weighed in the
from the netting and census-walkprocedureswere
laboratory.In 1979the basicprocedurewasthe same, positivelycorrelated(G.fuliginosa,
r = 0.67;G. difficilis,
r = 0.64; n = 12; P < 0.05).
exceptthat we countedseedsof all plant species,both
on the vegetationand in the litter/soil. In the latter
Active nestswere markednearbywith flaggingand
two visits of 1979 we also sampledlitter gastropods, visited every 2 or 3 days. Nest visits were terminated
a major dry seasonfood for G. difficilis.
when nestlingswere 8 days old, becauseby 9 days
Caterpillars removed from the foliage comprised nest disturbance may induce premature fledging.
mostof the arthropodportion of the diet of nestling Diets of nestlingswere sampledin 1978by extracting
G. fuliginosa.
I sampledcaterpillarsat sites 1-3 and 5
the "crop" contents using a modified eyedropper.
at about 1-week intervals in 1978 on those plant
Contents were stored in alcohol for later analysis.
specieswhere adult finchesconcentratedtheir effort.
I used a rain gauge situated near the coast(arid
Sampling consistedof searchingeach plant species zone) to record precipitationthroughout the study.
separatelyfor 25 rain, 5 rain at eachof five different
locationswithin a given study site. I searchedleaves
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
and stemsat a constantrate, collectingall caterpillars
encountered; these were later measured, counted, and

Breedingphenology.--Thefirst rains in 1978
fell on 15 January,and the first clutchesof eggs
of Burseragraveolens
and Rynchosia
minimathroughout appearedapproximately12 days later (Fig. 1).
the breedingseason.The rate at which I encountered The breeding responseof both finch species

dry-weighed.While foraging for caterpillars,G. fuliginosaspent most of its time searchingthe foliage

caterpillarson these plants was correlatedwith capture ratesby G. fuliginosaon the sameday (r = 0.86,
P<0.01,

n=13,

and r=0.68,

P< 0.05, n=9,

re-

spectively).
I estimatedbreeding densities of finches in February of both yearsby using observedterritory density at sites.Territorieswere mappedasconvexpolygons enclosingsinging positionsof all adult males
present at sites.The size of each territory was based
on approximately the same number of data points

was similar

at all sites. The normal

interval

be-

tween broods is about 30 days in Galfipagos
finches (Grant and Grant 1980). The two
"waves"

of clutch

initiations

about

a month

apart at most sitesthus suggeststwo successive
broods (Fig. 1). Breeding records for pairs of
bandedfinchesare consistentwith this suggestion. The pattern for G. fuliginosaat sites 1 and
2 is somewhatdifferent, resulting from the vir(20-25). For each territory, I computedthe fraction tual destructionof all early clutchesby Galfi-
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pagos Mockingbirds (Nesomimusparvulus)at
these two sites and a probable subsequent ear-

lier renesting.
No rain was recorded

between

8 March

and

1 April in 1978(Fig. 1), and the May vegetation
indicated that none fell in April. I cannot be
sure that the last clutches

recorded

indicate

the

6

end of the breedingseason,becausethe study
ended on 1 April and effortsto locatenew nests
declined by about 50% after 24 March. Breeding was declining, however, and it probably
ended closeto this date. Geospiza
fuliginosahad
certainly ceasedbreeding by 24 March at site
5, and territorieswere no longer being defend-

2
0

4•
2

ed. Additionally, fledglings were usually fed
by parentsfor more than a month after leaving
the nest, and those arising from eggs laid beyond 24 March would certainly have been dependent on their parents in May. Yet, of 18
bandedadultsof both speciesseenin May only
two were feeding fledglings.The history of one
(a G. difficilis)is unknown, but the second, a
female G. fuliginosa,initiated her last known
clutch on 23 March.

2

'•

0
4
2

No active nests were found

0

in May.
Diet in both species was different in the

breeding seasonthan in the nonbreeding season(Table2). The mostconspicuous
changeoccurred in G. fuliginosa,which took invertebrates,especiallycaterpillars,more frequently
when breeding.Both caterpillarsand seedsare
fed to the young (Table 2). The changein G.
difficiliswas more subtle: of the invertebrate
portion of the diet, large caterpillarsand pupae
taken from the litter and low vegetation replacedthe nonbreedingdiet of snailsand hardbodied arthropods,Geospiza
difficilisalso took
seedsmore frequently in the breeding season,
although it was considerablyless granivorous
then than G. fuliginosa.
Timing and duration of breeding, and the
accompanying changes in diet, parallelled
changesin food supply. Figure 1 documents
changesin the rate at which foliagecaterpillars
were harvestedby G.fuliginosa
in the breeding
season,revealingchangesin the availability of
caterpillars (see Methods). Rates were generally much higher in the breeding seasonthan
during and after May, with a peakin mid-March
at all sites. Soft-bodied litter invertebrates, food

for nestling G. difficilis,were also about twice
as abundant in the breeding seasonas during
other times. Caterpillar biomasswas actually

.•,t•sit
e5

0

•

site
3 •

site
1,• •

o

31
Jan

16
Feb

4

20
March

Fig. 1. Clutch initiations (1978) in relation to
rainfall and caterpillarabundance.Initiation datesare
the recordedor estimateddayson which the first egg
of a clutch was laid, in nests within sites and within

the neighboring20 m (n = 91 clutchestotal). Caterpillar density is measuredas the observedsuccess
rateof G. fuliginosa
searchingfor foodin the foliage.
Symbolsare for sites 1 (--), 2 (q•fi+),3 (--), and 5
(o o).
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TABLE
2. Seedand invertebrateproportions(in parentheses)
in adult andnestlingdiets,averagedoversites.
Adult valuesare the proportionsof feedingtime allocatedto thesetwo food types.Nestlingvaluesare
calculatedfrom the meandry weightsof food found in their crops.Breeding-season
valuesare from
Februaryand March 1978;nonbreeding-season
valuesare from Augustto November1979.
G.fuliginosa

Season
Breeding
Nonbreeding

Adults

Nestlings

Adults

Nestlings

0.56(0.40)
0.90 (0.04)

0.52(0.47)
--

0.30(0.70)
0.08 (0.82)

0.37(0.63)
--

higher in mid- to late March than is indicated
by harvest rates (Fig. 1), becausetheir mean
size was alsogreater then. The pattern was different for seeds,where productionrosefollowing the rains, and abundance remained high
well into the dry season(Schluter 1982b, unpubl. data). While seedsare thus important, especiallyto G.fuliginosa,
breedingin both species
was limited to the period of relatively high invertebrateabundance.It may be concludedthat
finch breeding is ultimately timed to coincide
with the production of this food type (seealso
Lack 1950, Grant and Grant 1980, Boag 1981,
Millington and Grant MS).
Nest predation increasesin some speciesas
the breeding season progresses,and it may
therefore cause the termination of breeding
(Lack 1966,Caccamise1978,Ewald and Rohwer
1982). This hypothesisis unlikely for Geospiza,
however: all 15 clutchesin which eggs disappeared before hatching were initiated before
28 February.Only 5 of the remaining clutches
were without young at 8 daysof age,and 4 of
these were initiated before 12 February.Thus,
the breeding seasonended when predation
rates were lowest, indicating that some other
factor besidespredation was responsible(e.g.
food supply).
Note that caterpillarabundancewasstill quite
low when the first clutchesappeared (Fig. 1).
Also, the last clutches of the season coincided

with fairly high caterpillarlevels,muchhigher
than

when

G. difficilis

the first clutches

were

laid.

This

size within a site for each species.The density
of territoriesof eachspeciesis shown in Fig. 2.
Territory size is not shown, but, becauseterritories were approximately contiguouswithin
species,territory size for a given site is the inverseof density,where this is positive.Figure
2 shows that in each year the number of G.
fuliginosaterritories was similar across sites
where the speciesbred. In contrast, territory

densityin G. difficilis
varied dramaticallyacross
sites.This difference in the variability of territory density, and hence size, is the most conspicuousdifference between the two speciesin
socialbehavior in the breeding season.
Observations

of banded

birds

indicate

that

adult finches concentratedtheir feeding effort
within the boundsof the territory. If territory
size in these finches is influenced by food
availability, then size and availability should
be positively associated.Food supply data for
G. difficilis(Table 3) supportthis: territory density at a site was directly correlated with the
densityof "preferred" invertebratesin the litter (1978, r = 0.96, n ---5, P = 0.01; 1979, r = 0.87,
n = 6, P < 0.05). Preferred invertebrates are

thosewhoseproportionalrepresentationin the
nestling diet exceededtheir proportionalavailability in litter samples(cf. Schluter1982b).In
contrast, territory size in G. fuliginosadid not
vary greatly despitevariability in food supply.
Small seed density varied at least five-fold
acrossthe five siteswhere G.fuliginosa
bred (Table 3), as did caterpillar density. This latter
variable was estimatedby meansof encounter
rates(seealsoFig. 2); when scaledby the abundance of the respectiveplant types, the range
of variation in caterpillar density was greater.
Instead, territory density in G. fuliginosaappearedto be an "all-or-none" responseto vary-

pattern makessenseif the "goal" is to ensure
rapid growth of nestlings,whoseenergeticdemands peak 2 or more weeks after the egg
hatches(Lack 1968). For example,the steepdecline in caterpillar density in March (Fig. 1)
was probablya reliable predictorof low future
caterpillar levels.
ing food levels;even though foliage caterpilTerritorialbehavior.--Inboth years males de- lars were present at all sites, G. fuliginosabred
fended nonoverlapping areas against conspe- only where small seedswere abundant,at sites
cifics.Territories were approximately equal in 1-5 (Fig. 2; Schluter 1982b). This dependence
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levels in sites over many years (Seastedtand
Maclean 1979)or to food conditionsat the very
outset of breeding, if food abundanceis approximately equal over sites. I cannot test this
for caterpillar abundance,but seedabundance
doesnot supportthis explanation,becauseit is
consistentlyvariable among sites,being greatestat somehigher elevations(Table 3; Schluter

8
6
4

1982b).
Hence, either food does not determine

I

1

vari-

ation in territory size, or it must be assumed
that the benefitsof defending a given area cannot be summarized merely by the amount of

2

$

4

$

6

food it contains. To test this latter idea, I ex-

amined the way in which food density is translated into feeding efficiencyand diet in the two
species.Distributional evidence suggeststhat
Fig. 2. Territorydensityof G.fuliginosa
(solidline)
is more dependenton seedsin the
and G. difficilis(dashedline) in 1978 and 1979.Site 1 G. fuliginosa
breeding
season
than is G. difficilis(seeabove).
is in the low-elevation arid zone, and site 6 is in the
Additionally, in not one of 51 G.fuliginosa
nests
highland forest.
sampleddid seedsfall below 25% of the nestling diet. In contrast,the seedfraction was frequently lower than 25%in the cropsof nestling
on small seeds was further illustrated
outside
G. difficilis,and at site 6 seedswere virtually
of study sites:in severalplacesthe specieswas absent from the nestling diet. Differencesbefound breeding in the highland forestbut only tween G. fuliginosa
and G. difficilisin territorial
next to open areasof Paspalumseedproduction. behavior might therefore be linked to differIt could be argued that seedand caterpillar encesin the benefits derived from a given supdensitiescomplementeachother, rendering to- ply of seedsand invertebrates,respectively.
tal food supplies for G. fuliginosamore equal
Figure 3 contrastsseedsand invertebratesin
acrosssites. This possibility is unlikely: sum- terms of the effects of food abundance on feedgalapageia
was the most imming the supplies of seeds and caterpillars ing rates.Paspalum
within sites (Table 3) decreasesthe variability
portant seedin the diet of nestling G. fuliginosa
among sitesonly slightly. Another possibility (70-90% of the seed portion by weight at sites
is that territory size is adjustedto averagefood 2-5, 50% at site 1). Figure 3a illustrates that the

SITE

TABLE
3. Foodsupplyin the wet season.Estimatesof seedsin 1979and invertebratesin both yearswere
madein mid-February.Seeddensityin 1978,determinedin March, includesonly Paspalum.
Caterpillar
densityis the meanharvestrateby the authoroverthe period24 Februaryto 31 March1978,in the most
importantfoliagetypes(within the rangeof sizesfound in the nestlingdiet). Caterpillarswere present
but not enumeratedat site6. Variationamongsiteswassignificantfor all estimates(Kruskall-Wallis,P <
0.05).

Densityof smallseeds
(mg/m2)
Site

1978

1979

1
2

81.7
498.2

426.6
254.8

3

1,056.3

745.7
623.7

4

--

5

2,235.9

6

0.0

' Zanthoxylumat site 5.

1,284.1
44.9

Densityof foliage
caterpillars
(rag/25 rain)
Bursersa
a

1978

1979

40.9
83.8

3.5
3.9

3.5
4.5

94.9

26.1

17.6

10.2

--

--

523.5
763.4

79.2

Rynchosia

Densityof preferred
litter invertebrates
(mg/m2)

143.4

--

10.9

88.1

35.8

45.5

6.3
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A. G. fuliginosa

G. difficilis

.5

.4
.3

.2
.1

.0 0

100

200

3 0

400

SEEDDENSITY(no./m2)

0•

30

DENSITY

60
90
PREFERRED

INVERTEBRATES
(mg/m2)

Fig. 3. Observedratesof foragingasa functionof foodabundance.(A) G.fuliginosa
feedingon Paspalurn.

Dataarefromsites2-5 in August1979.Thecurvewasfittedby eyeto passthroughtheorigin.(B)G. difficilis
feedingon litter invertebrates
in the breedingseasons
of 1978(O) and 1979(¸). Meansarebasedon at least
1,000s of observations
from sites.Verticalbarsdenotestandarderrors.The regressionline is basedon mean
rates (r = 0.87, n = 8, P < 0.01).

harvesting efficiencyof this food type was independent of seed abundance over recorded
densities.Data are from the dry season,but wetseasonabundanceof this food type was at least
as great (Table 3), and production was higher.
Abundance has little influence on rate, because

the seedis producedin denserows on tall conspicuousracemes.The proportion of feeding
time spent searching is thus low over most
densities, producing the classictype 2 functional responsecurve (Holling 1966).
This situation

contrasts

with

that of the ma-

in flocks.Flocksvaried in size, being largestin
the open highlands (up to 200 birds), where
the overall density of food and individuals was
greatest(sites4 and 5; Schluter 1982b).
Geospizadifficilisbehaved differently. Territories were not actively defended in the dry
season,but banded males were repeatedly
sightedfrom May to Decemberon or near their
previous territories. They apparently foraged
more widely in the dry seasonthan in the
breeding season,but not in flocks.The elevational distribution

of males was therefore

sim-

ilar in the wet and dry seasons(e.g. Fig. 2 and
Fig. 4). The distributionof adult G. difficilis
in
brown (female) plumage,however, was shifted
feeding time spent searching for items is cor- slightly downhill from that of the males (Fig.
respondingly larger and, hence, is sensitiveto 4). Juveniles,recognizedby their brown plumthe abundanceof those items. Figure 3b indi- age and pale beaks,were most common at the
cates that foraging rates were an increasing lower sites. Unlike males, females and juve-

jor food of breeding G. difficilis.Litter invertebratesare lessconspicuous
than seedsand may
be more evenly dispersed.The proportion of

function

of invertebrate

abundance

over

the

entire range of densitiesavailable. If territory
size is adjustedto food levels, then variation in
territory size in G. difficilismay compensatefor
elevational variation in feeding rates. For G.
fuliginosa,where Paspalumseedsare an important territory resource, "perceived" food density (i.e. feeding rate) is largely independent of
seedabundance,beyondsomecriticallevel, and
this may help explain constantterritory size.
Gregarious
and solitarybehavior.--Changesin
social organization accompaniedthe termination of breeding in both finch species.Adult G.
fuliginosa
no longer defendedterritoriesin May,
and by August most had joined juvenile birds

niles were often found

in small flocks of 2-5

individuals, though solitary individuals were
also frequent.
The pattern of altitudinal separationof age

and sexclassesin G. difficilis
probablyresulted
from avoidance,becauseovert aggressionwas
generally uncommon. The preferred foods of

G. difficilis
in the dry seasonwere mostabundant at sites5 and 6, and this region was used
almost exclusivelyby adult males. Food abundance was considerablylower at those sites
where juveniles were most abundant (Fig. 4),
and, perhapsas a consequence,few juvenile G.

difficilis
survivedbetweenMay and August1979
(Schluter 1982b).
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Temporal dispersionof foods is thought to
have a major influenceon the relative benefits
of solitaryand gregariousbehavior(Crook1965,
Brown and Orians 1970, Newton 1972, Wiens
1976, Caraco 1981, PullJam and Millikan 1982).

Flocking should generally be favored when resource unpredictability is high for two main
reasons. Individual

control

of resources

is more

costlyand yields fewer benefitswhen unpredictability is high. Flocking increasesthe individual's chancesof locating profitable food
patchesand mayimprovethe efficiencyof patch
exploitation.
Thus, food abundance for G. fuliginosais expected to be more variable in time than for G.

difficilis,if food dispersion is responsible for
their different behaviors. Geospiza
fuliginosais
almost entirely granivorousin the dry season
(Table 2), Paspalumgalapageiaand Rynchosia
tnin#nabeing the predominant food items in
the diet at most sites.Figure 5 showspatterns
of variation in the feeding rate of G. fuliginosa
on Paspalutn
grassseedsat four sites,reflecting
changesin seedabundance.Rateswere indeed
variable over the course of the dry season,
ranging from a rate of near zero to the maximum possiblerate (Fig. 3a). Changes could be
sudden: at site 4 in October-November,

feed-

I

2

3

4

5

6

SITE
Fig. 4. Densityof G. difficilis
at sitesin May 1979.
Totals are the number of finches captured in nets.

Categoriesare adult males(shadedportion),adult
birds in female plumage (hatched),and juveniles
(open).

densities (r = 0.81, n = 12, P < 0.01). These data

support the view that the degree of temporal
variability in food abundance has influenced
the degreeof gregariousness
in G.fuliginosa
and
G. difficilisin the dry season.
A second difference

between

invertebrate

and

ing rates jumped four fold in as little as two seedresourcesmay alsohave contributedto indays,a result of new seedproduction.Record- terspecific differences in nonbreeding social
ed rateswere either very low or very high, an organization. The hyperbolic functional reeffect of rates being sensitive to seed abun- sponseof G. fuliginosato Paspalumreducesthe
dance over only a narrow range of food den- potential benefits of solitary or aggressivebesities (Fig. 3a). Some spatial variation in feed- havior at many seed densities (i.e. above I00
ing rates was also recorded (Fig. 5), but in
generalratesvaried synchronouslyacrosssites.
Foraging rates on Rynchosiatninitnawere also
apparently temporally variable in the dry season,but the sample size of observationsis small.
Geospizadifficilisfed mainly on litter invertebratesin the dry season(Table 2), especially
in the highlands.In contrastwith feeding rates
on seeds,there was no evidence that feeding

rateson invertebrateprey varied greatly over
the dry season.While my samplesize is smaller
for G. difficilisthan for G. fuliginosafeeding on
grassseeds,the only detectablevariation in
foraging ratesin G. difficiliswithin siteswas a
slight decline between August and November.
Between-sitedifferencesin feeding rates were

consistentover the year and were alwaysmuch
greater than within-site temporal changes.As
in the breeding season,feeding rates of G. difficilis were correlated with litter invertebrate

seeds/m2;Fig. 3a). Any increasein food supply
resulting from exclusive accessat these densities would yield a trivial net increasein foraging rate (seealso Gill and Wolf 1975). In con-

trast, the functional responseof G. difficilisto
invertebrates

is linear over most densities, and

hence any increasein food density resulting
from control over its depletion would insure a

greater feeding rate.
A third important differencebetween insects
and seedsmay be in their renewal properties
after depletion. Litter invertebratesmay be locally depressedin abundanceduring feeding
(Charnov et al. 1976) and return to near-previous levels after feeding stops. Local seed re-

placementprobably takesmuch longer, particularly in the dry seasonwhen production is
low. Exclusiveaccessto foodsrenewed quickly
may pay off immediately (Gill and Wolf 1975,
Davies and Houston 1981), but control of more
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uJ

12

20

28

Aug

5

13

Sept

29

6

14

Oct

22

3O

Nov

Fig. 5. Temporalfluctuations
in meanfeedingrateof G.fuliginosa
on Paspalum
seedsin the dry season
of
1979.Symbolsare for sites2 ( tml ), 3 (++), 4 (--), and 5 (--). Rateswere significantlydifferentacross
October-Novemberat all sitesand acrossAugust-Septemberat site 2 (ANOVA, P < 0.05).

slowly renewed resourcesis of benefit only in
the longer term (Pulliam and Millikan 1982).
In the case of seeds, such long-term benefits
may be sufficiently uncertain as to favor a behavioral strategyother than resourcecontrol.
Finally, risk of predation may also favor gregarious behavior through improved predator
surveillance

and decreased

attack-success

rates

(cf. Morse 1977, Caraco et al. 1980). This is un-

likely on Pinta, becausepredation appears to
be uncommon.The GalapagosHawk (Buteogalapagoensis)
is the only diurnal predator.Though

in the nonbreeding season,may indeed be determined by contrasting properties of invertebrate and seed resources.The resultsalso suggest that the timing and duration of breeding
and nonbreedingseasonsis determined by seasonal variation in food supply.
Questionsremain regarding the relative importanceof different factorsin determining behaviors

and the details

of the mechanisms

in-

volved. For example, Fig. 1 suggests that
arthropod supply determines the timing of
breeding. Arthropod supply per se,however, is
common, it has never been observed to attack
not a sufficient proximate explanation for general timing, becausecaterpillar abundance was
a G. fuliginosa
or a G. difficilisin 2 yr of study.
higher near the termination of egg laying than
at its beginning. Rainfall may be used as a cue:
CONCLUSION
the first rainfall is certainly a reliable predictor
That breeding and social behaviors are an of high future food levels (see also Marchant
adaptive consequenceof feeding and food sup- 1959,Immelmann 1971,Stiles 1973,Kemp 1976,
ply has been suggestedfor a variety of avian Maclean 1976). But rainfall is probably a poor
systems(Crook 1965, Lack 1968, Brown and Or- predictor of when food supply will decline. The
ians 1970, Newton 1972, Wiens and Johnston finches may judge whether food supply is in1977). The classiccomparison is between insec- creasing or decreasingand weigh immediate
tivorous and granivorousbirds. Insectivoresare food levels against this factor in deciding
frequently more solitaryand/ or territorial than whether or not to continue breeding. Little is
granivores, while granivores are often more known in general about the proximate factors
gregarious and mobile, particularly in the determining cessationof breeding in such enbreeding season.Quantitative analysisof some vironments, and more detailed study is needcharacteristicsof the foods of G. fuliginosa,a ed.
Note that many of the behaviors of these
granivore, and G. difficilis,an "insectivore,"
suggest that territorial behavior in the breed- finches vary with local conditions. For examing season,and the degree of gregariousness ple, G. fuliginosaon Pinta and other islandsis
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occasionallysolitary in the dry seasonwhen it
consumes

seeds available

in low

densities.

lites: the economicsof territory defensein the
Pied Wagtail, Motacilla alba. J. Anim. Ecol. 50:

In-

157-180.

dividuals may also defend territories around
sources of nectar, when available. Such flexi-
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EWALD, P. W., & F. L. CARPENTER. 1978. Territorial

responsesto energy manipulationsin the Anna
bility in behavior might allow experimental
Hummingbird. Oecologia 31: 277-292.
manipulation of food supply to test precisely
--,
& S. ROHWER.1982. Effectsof supplemental
the influence of particular resource attributes
feeding on timing of breeding, clutch size and

on alternativebehaviors(e.g. Ewald and Row-

her 1982). Possiblemanipulations include reduction of seed supplies to levels below 100/

polygyny in Red-winged Blackbirds Agelaius
phoeniceus.
J. Anim. Ecol. 51: 429-450.
FOGDEN,M.P. L. 1972. The seasonalityand popu-

m2to examinethe effectsof changesin density
and functional response, artificial renewal of
seedresourcesto test the importanceof renewal rates, and manipulation of resource dispersion patterns.
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